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NOW
Is the Time To

CRAM

The

VOLUME XLIV

estern MiSTiC

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1939

By Vi Glasrud

Mr. Russell V. Petersen of the
speech department, coached fhe open
ing dramatic production of the year
which is also his first on the Campus.

A round of genuine applause showed
appreciation of the audience at the
close of the Ted Shawn performance
last Saturday night. MSTC students
and faculty were amazed at how
Shawn, his eight men, and a piano
could achieve the intensity of a huge
ballet, done with forty men and
women and a full orchestra.
"The Dance of the Ages" was a fit
ting climax for their final tour. In
four movements, the dance drama was
based on the traditional four elements
of the universe, showing four stages of
human development and the individual
types most characteristic of each.
With the element Fire was matched
tribal culture and its Shamon-priest;
with Water, the Greek city-state and
its poet-philosopher;
with Earth,
democracy and its political demagog;
with Air, and ideal state beyond demo
cracy, led by the creative artist.
There was magnificient solo danc
ing by Shawn and Mumaw and lovely
lyrical work by Hearn, Overlees and
McCormack. The whole performance
showed careful creativeness of thought
and remarkable precision in move
ment.
The group was slightly handicapped
for space, but they never once lost
poise or character. Their green hel
mets and green trunks were very
striking in portraying visions of mov
ing water in river and sea in the sec

Turkey
For All—At Least
Once This Year

SUNDAY

Climaxing its fall term activities, the
music department of MSTC will pre
sent a Vesper Musicale, Sunday, Nov
ember 26 at 4 p. m. in Weld Hall.
Vocal solos, organ and piano solos,
duets, and chorus numbers will be
presented in a varied program by
the musical students of Daniel Pres
ton and Mrs. A. R. Fillebrown.
Organ solos "Fantasia" by Stainer,
and "Prelude and Fugue in G minor"
by Bach will be played by Lucille
Thalmann, Fergus Falls, to open the
Sunday vespers. Following with a
vocal solo, "Great is Thy Love," by
Carl Bohn arranged by Riegger, sung
by George Dunn, Crosby, tenor, with
Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton, ac
companist. Arlene Cota, Dilworth, will
present a piano solo, "The Singing
Fountain" by Walter Niemann and
Esther Gosslee, Moorhead, contralto,
accompanied by Genevieve Ramsey
will sing "O Divine Redeemer" by
Gounod.
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" by
Jersel, an organ solo by Lucille Thal
mann, Fergus Falls, and "Vienna
Life," an organ and piano duet by
Johan Strauss and arranged by Eliza
beth Gest, played by Miss Thalmann
and Miss Ramsey will then be pre
sented.

NUMBER 10

MSTC Invites Twenty-six
High Schools To Tourney
*

Twenty six high schools have been invited to send their
debate teams to the Fourth Annual Speech Festival, to be held
here December 7-8-9, under the auspices of the MSTC and
i Campus high school departments of speech and Tau Kappa
; Alpha, national honorary speech fraternity.

The two Thanksgivings may be a
school boy's dream come true, but
it's a headache to the MSTC
deans.
Vacation for MS students will ! The joint directors of the tournabe November 30. There is only I ment are J. P chroeder, campus high
a light demand on yellow "cut" j school debate coach, and Russel V.
Petersen, head of the Moorhead State
slips by North Dakota students
who are probably consoling them | division of speech and dramatics. Colselves with the fact that they'll
be home in time for turkey hash.
Boxes from home containing
turkey, cranberry sauce and pie
solved the problem for some stud
ents while dinner at 6:00 was the
answer for those living across the
river.
And Minnesota students didn't
feel any happier as they watched
the North Dakota gang moping
around with moody looks on their
faces Because yesterday did have
a certain holiday atmosphere for
all.

Music Department Presents
First Vesper Service Sunday
As their part of the musicale the
MSTC male chorus directed by Dan
iel L. Preston and accompanied by
Gerald Kelley, Fargo, will present
two numbers, "Lead Kindly Light"
and "Beautiful Savior," arranged by
Wick
Concluding the program will
be an organ solo, "Grand Choeur," by
Dubois, played by Miss Thalmann.

Staska Forsees
Dictatorial Tall

iege speech students will assist in
managing the festival.
The tournament will be similar to
last year's clinic; division of compe
tition in six rounds of debate, three
of original oratory and three rounds
of discussion. Guest speaker and
critic for the tournament is yet to
be selected.
Activities will open' Thursday, Dec
ember 7 at 9:00 a. m with registra
tion, to close at 10:30 a. m Saturday,
December 9 with the awarding of tro
phies and awards.
A demonstration discussion contest
is also planned for Thursday evening,
December 8 with six highest ranking
discussion contestants taking part. The
guest speaker will act as critic.
| Social activities will form a part of
I Thursday evening's program when the
! high school speech contestants to be
; the guests of the MSTC speech and
dramatic department in Ingleside par
lors.
This fall speech festival has become
j an annual tradition having first
I s arted as a debate tournament alone.
I The first three speech meets were diI rected by Hale Aarnes, former MSTC
Mr. J. P. Schroeder, debate coach of head of the division of speech and
MSTC High School, assists in conduct dramatics, now general chairman of
ing the fourth annual speech festival speech at the University of South Da
to be held on the Campus, December kota.
7-9.
The following schools have received
invitations to attend: six south Da
kota schools: Winner. Doland, Aber
deen. Madison and Milbank.
Other entries include: Fargo, Val
Representing MSTC at a luncheon ley City and Wahpeton from North
on Tuesday for the promotion of the Dakota; Coleraine, Pipestone, Frazee,
sale of Christmas seals given by the Barnesville, Fergus Falls, Twin Val
Clay County Public Health Associa ley, Mahnomen, Marshall, West and
tion was Elaine Mee, Fargo. Also at Roosevelt, from Minneapolis, Wadena,
tending from MSTC were Miss Flora; Aitkin, Warren, Thief River Falls.
Frick, Mrs. Jessie Askegaard, Miss Isa- Brainerd, Kennedy, Mankato and
bel Kulzer, and Miss Alfreda Jones.
Litchfield.

MS Representatives
Plan Xmas Seal Sale

Mr. John W. Staska, MSTC janitor,
appears to be a prophet. During an
Alpha Epsilon open house, Mr. Staska
noted on his ever ready pad that dic
tators were doomed to destruction.
The next day, a bomb missed Hitler
by ten minutes.
He said, "Internal revolution will
positively come and destroy dictator
Professor Gustav Grahn, Swedish
ship," and added, "Attempts on the
lives of the dictators and the heavy explorer, carried chapel goers into the
guard which they maintain at all wilds of Africa with his realistic movie
times are indicative of this coming
revolution."
He also discussed air- lecture, "In Lion Land with a Movie
planes, stating that the United States 1 Camera," on Wednesday, November
planes are faster and easier to maneu- ' 22.
ver than any other planes.
I In his lecture Professor Grahn preMr. Staska is not only an authority 1 sented an account of his observations
on current events, but a walking en and adventures with the native and
cyclopedia of football "dope," accord animal life of British East Africa and
ing to Jack Weling. MSTC captain. Tanganyika. He stated that he now
He can also spell the name of every could sympathize with Daniel when he
football player correctly.
was in the lion's den for he was in a
He was formerly a lineotype opera similar situation when he made his
tor but has been employed in Mac- photograph of the group of eight
ond section. In the third section the Lean Hall for the last seven years. lions. In addition to the lion pictures,
He is married and has two sons.
Professor Grahn has bagged and pho
weaknesses of democracy were por
trayed and the fourth was dominated
by the tortured agonizing struggle for
freedom by Mumaw.
Back-stage the men were like any
young college group, smoking and
laughing about their performance.

Shawn Athletes Acclaimed By
MSTC As Top Dancing Artists
By Vince Murphy

In Weld Auditorium

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,

Wilder's Uuusual Piece
Portrays Drama Of Life
Proving that life is true drama, even
the life of a small town in which
nothing seemingly important ever hap
pens, the cast of the All-college play,
"Our Town," presented last night to
a large and appreciative audience, a
glimpse into what might be the every
day life of the people in their own |
home-town.
From the moment the congenial and
efficient stage manager sauntered
nonchalantly on the stage to open the
scene on a conventional morning in
the household of a typical small town
family, until he slowly drew the cur
tains together on the unusual afterdeath scene of the third act, one lived
the day's events of the Webb and Gibb
families.
To Paul Hagen. who as the stage
manager, explained, portrayed, and
otherwise guided the audience, goes
the chief honor, presenting his char
acter both artistically and creative
ly.
Also to be commended are Ruth
Horien and Norbert Arnold for their
sincere and genuine interpretation of
Emily Webb, the sweet small town
girl, and George Gibbs, the boy next
door, who furnished the love interest.
Perhaps the most difficult phase of
the performance was that of the
pantomime used throughout, in place
of the usual properties. On the whole
this was well done by most of the cast.
Especially to be mentioned are Ver
non Wedul, as the amiable editor
Webb, and James Frey, in the role
of the amicable milkman, Howie Newsome.
A bit too slow-moving, or perhaps
too abrupt a change from the two pre
ceding acts, the third act did not quite
measure up to the rest of the play.
The ease and grace which was dis
played in the first part did not fol
low through to the end.
Most of the cast brought a sympa
thetic attitude and portrayal of their
character to Thornton Wilder's un
usual "piece," which evidenced that
they grasped the spirit of his curiously
mixed serious philosophy and subtle
humor.
On the technical side Director Russel V. Peterson has brought a fine
touch tc the campus production.
Lighting of this play was outstanding
and the sound effects were quite ade
quately handled.

VESPERS

Lion Land By Swedish Prof
Fascinates Chapel Goers
tographed the hippopotamus, antelope,
baboon, crocodile, giraffe, and wart
hog.
Professor Grahn described the na
tives as being a very backward people,
believing in witchcraft and worship
ping the spirits of departed people.
In spite of their many backward traits,
seme of the finest pottery and bricks
are made by these tribes of equator
ial Africa.
There will be no chapel next week
because of examinations. The chapel
speaker on December 6 will be George
Lawson. a member of the Board of
Regents, University of Minnesota and
a worker in the Farmer Cooperative
Association.

Ace Stringpullers Show Marionettes

ME A Delegates Meet
At Annual Assembly
Social legislation m regard to the
youth problem was one of the matters
for consideration at the annual meet
ing of the Delegate Assembly of the
Minnesota Education Association when
it convened in the State Capitol this
morning, November 24.
Dr. Ciifford P. Archer, president
of MEA and former head of the ed
ucational deparment at MSTC pre
sided at the sessions The delegate
assembly is a body of 125 members
elected to represent the 16,000 mem
bers of the MEA throughout the state.
MSTC faculty and alumni, who as
chairmen gave committee reports
were Georgina Lommen, Moorhead,
international relations and resolu
tions; Bernice Dainard Gestie, Minne
apolis, publicity, present editor of the
Minnesota Journal of Education and
honorary member of the Mu Gamma
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta; Harold
J. Sand, Minneapolis, research and
information, MSTC graduate and for-

Twirling to and fro on the nimble
fingers of Rufus and Margo Rose, the
world's most famous marionettes will
present two shows in Weld Hall Audi
torium on Saturday, November 25.
The first performance of the agile
creatures will be the presentation of
the adventures of that world famous
master puppet, Pirocchio on Satur
day afternoon at 2:30.
Slashing the air with swords ard
: muttering pirate's curses
he Rose
m ri-n'tt-s wil' reset the adventures
on high sea, ship wrecks and island
mutiny when they present "Treasure
Island' Saturday evening at 8:15. As
an added feature the audience will
meet Fr-d Astaire and Ginger Rogers
(more puppets) in person.
These in ernationally famous morionettes fre brought under the auspicfes of the College Art Club. Ad
mission prices are ten and twenty-five
cents for the matinee performance and
twenty-five and thirty-five cents in
the evening Ticke s may be obtain
ed in the Art room on third floor of
: MacLean Hall.
The American public has accepted
the Rufus Rose marionettes with gen: uine acclaim in every state of
the
j Union for during the past ten years
(Continued on page four)
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In The Life Of A Student Teacher
Mildew Brews Corny Harmony At Midnight
By-Vincent Murphy

Anything can happep during stud
ent teaching;—this to KUlii HOR1KN
in her Sophomore English class. She
was trying to build a background for
calcny phrases and to show how they
attract the public eye. One student
contributed, "Watch the Fords go by."
And Kuth said, "That's what we want:
"Follow the crowd" or "UL A KLGULAK FELLOW." NOW where would
you find that sort of slogan?" One
pupil ui all seriousness piped up with,
PuST Bit A.N FLAKES.
BILL THOMPSON, sound-effects
man for "OUR TOWN," made a little
mistake during rehearsal. The scene
called for the chirpiug of crickets and
singing of birds and Bill turned on a
thunderstorm. MR. PRESTON is re
alizing an ambition of twenty years.
Every year since the war days, he's
tried to organize an MSTC mate chorus
—not an easy task in a school domina
ted by the fairer sex. This year's

Weeding
l

L<C best inaire, ou.
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CiiuTvti m tteru*a.
MuuicaoUi
kueivin Tbig
WttO) '} b. L 'Si. VbO W«t* lOtUlCXl)' bUULX
iiniiuctof in uk cuoow LAKC Higu bcoooi, was
MLoiiC cm.iiiwitos ills briuu-eiuia oemg
"Wecdc V%*rmu ; iuiuui§iitg ecuiar ox the
Lnimuii. cuuu»iuu (ommwKwitr m Alpha KpiLuu ifb(cruit> auo an active n temper in a
iitiai ox other activities. Oeiotes, two-year &rau
ut jtt. luucuoutil on the Mi&TlC stall. Toe
tojp.t wui xna&e uieir home in biory Cuy,
lowa, wacre Weed) is high school principal.
aprwling ol Mel via Wedui rem nuts us thai
MzxTUii liarsuui. B. L 3P, is now teaching in
MeiVin s former poaiuon in £ioow Lake. In

hlits

several

successful appearances and
SOX'S big horn, SCHAFER'S Jewsharp, and director HERB DUNCAN
(he just stays there).
Of course Mildew students don t
mind but the WHEELER-COMSTOCK
gals are bothered at term end time.

® Editorials

• Features

• Cartoons

• Surveys

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

n» n n

Clo. D a K .

iVi'm

Q

Past Master Scribblers Progress

M)lu| you (ctlijf \k«il Uc die ue&i imui Litre

T

presents

The Bachelor Field Is Alum Hobby,

by Gwen tsstei
V ou

chorus of twenty-six men has made
we're going to hear a lot more from
them in the future. Ex-footballers are
eligible
BUT NOT THE KIND IN MILDEW,
if the rest of MSTC could see the pititui attempts in a musical direction of
MILDEW INMATES, there'd be a
collection taxen for a new piano.
Here's the picture. DUKE and JESS
are the instigators, going through the
nail looking for singeis. WEEDY or
BARD (sometimes both of them) plays
the piano which has no keys, but it
maxes no dilference when DUKE sings.
And then the wolves start howling in
sMi111 S room and the choristers,
crowded in the parlor, all jig to the
peculiar WEDUL rhythm and it's
enough to wake the dead. When
e\eryone else has finished, J ESSEN'S
still singing for he can't keep up with
the rest.
And those aren't the only musical
aspirations. There are the liddies of
CivEiN and BJERKE, CHUCK JoHN-

The Western MiSTiC

auuiuou to oiartin, there aic a few other ME

Don't worry, we'll have our turkey next week!

giaiis teaching theie: Bruce Martin, two-year
.0 and r.i.ne itaer. E. E. 36. Lillian alelleu,
two-year "is, was teaching there in 1931-36.

A Double Thanks - -

•
one ghmpac at ' The Mankato High News
wm led anyone with even a scant knowledge
ox newspapers mat its doing all right by it
self . in a huge measure responsible for its
success is Domed E Bird, 3. E. '33, who is me
<ui riser. Don gamed some practical experience
in tue field as MiBTiC editor while here. The
Maintain paper lias achieved the ranking of
first place in the N a liana. Scholastic Press
Association lor the years 1932 to 1937, and AliAmencan in 1930 and 1939.

•
"•One ol the biggest thrills of my life" was
what Miss Amy L. Berg ol Los Angeles, Calif
ornia, two-year graduate ol MSTC in 1927, ex
perienced wnen she was awarded a caeca for
VkXJ. The check was the result of a crossword
piuzie contest in which Miss Berg participated
lor six weeks, and men wrote a winning state
ment about Will Rjgers. Miss Berg was for
merly a Pargo school teacher.

I or memo books and memo slips that help me remember some of those little things
I'm so apt to forget—if I don't foregt to take the memo.
lor teachers who do not awaken me in classes, because after seeing me struggle for
one half of the period to keep my eyes open, they consider the next half hour of sleep
well earned.
1 or Saturdays and Sundays—when my room and desk get into a semblance of order.
l or some pupils who understand that you are a student teacher, not an ogre.
For alarm clocks that don't go off though they are set for 4—3—or even 2, and
for (hose that stop altogether.
For midnight popcorn.
lor the few who teU you that you are busy, rather than your telling them.
For the nice surprise of forgotten free periods.
I or vacations most of aU—some letters need to be written, some shows need to be
seen, some sleep needs to be gotten, and much turkey needs to be eaten!

Try The Irish Method,
Use Bed For Cramming
Study in bed and get good grades!
That's the conclusion of Columbia Univer
sity's instructor in Irish culture, Collins Healy,
alter a long and detailed study of Irish metli-

WAO U. siuuy, WHICH rcveaiea that ilie stuueuts

To Frost Bitten Pole To Plant Flag,

u. —*e xuieioiu xs.e cud uieir studying winie

fcxeuse For Heap Big Class Pow-wows
" lbc IU| ol Citrk Univenut) will be plant

—1 a

tne sunject we might as well pass on to you

ed at U>e eouUi pole by a memwr ol the new a research i.oin tne University o, Calnornia.
ByrU expedition.—AGP

they imd that cchege men ol this generation

Inrmenially haul Slpte, a pal ol Mr. Ralpn are taller, heavier, and rangier than tnose of
E. Olson. u the leliow who ii performing tills
ceremouy. Back in the spring of 1938 Oiaou'and
sip.c ci .mined lur Phl> orals together at Clark
Uuivcrwty. tuple continued at Clark and re
ceived Ids doctor s uegrce taal spring while
Olson spent Uie year in Europe

tne last generation. But the college woman is
seeping pace wi.n this change, lor she t> now
i»'i»r and lias wider snoulders, narrower hips
and longer legs than the coeos of previous
Pretty soon collegians will be giving
a real run lor his money!

duper-

•
Weal Virginia University professors have
•
developed a new spray that will make apples
The oldest college newspaper in America,
red. Wonder If they will disclose the secret to The Dartmouth," ceieurated its one hundredth
students much in need of good looking fruit anniversary last Tuesday. The MiSlTC is a
for polishing purposes.
mere child In comparison for we are just be
ginning the fifteenth year of publication.
•
Tlie culture, customs and languages of the
•
American Indian will not be last to posterity,
Each Hunter College (In New York Cllyi
if University of Oklahoma authorities have student spends an average of 1,660 hours riding
subways during their lour years in college.
their way about it.
They have just instituted a new course In
•
It would take one person 141 years to com
Indian language the only class of Its kind in
the world. A faculty member Is now compiling plete all of the courses offered by the Uni
with the aid of an educated Indian, a diction versity of Texas.
ary and grammer which may be used for teach
•
ing the language
Of the 1.500 different types of positions for
which the U. S. civil service commission of
•
Last week we passed on reports of trends fers examinations, only approximately 200 re
In larger feet among the men While we re on quire a college degree or its equivalent.

AMERICAN
STATE BANK

The College Grocery

u.b ier.iuiiiig o, UuiuOiiiai poaiure.
, nc «isioii of schools equippeu wiui reCUUIHI anu sleeping accomodations may seem
,a-..aoi.L ana iar removed from what we curicu.iy coiisuier good educational practice, out
psycnoiogica. investigations accieuit Uie iion«*»•'<>' posiiue curing study as sound,' Mr.

AAVIOII^ to Eamund Campion WHO wrote
oi Ireland in 1571, Mi. Healy con..aucs. u was a conimonsight to see students
a.s.e.mg upon couches ol straw, their nooks
a. uicn- noses, themselves lying liatte prostrate,
an so in cnaume out their lessons uy peece
loeaic, oemg the most part lustie feiiowes ol
. miay -nve yeares and upward."
neaiy citea another psychologist, who
sa.u. investigations seem to indicate rather
ueinnteiy a large number of writers, men of
science, ministers, statesmen, and tnose who
have become distinguished in various lines
chose practically the horizontal position foi
their most careful intellectual work"—ACP

BOSTON, MASS.—(ACP|—A
chusetts institute of Technology
S. C. Collins, has developed the
refrigerator—and it will operate
below zero Fahrenheit.

famed Massa
scientist, Prof.
world's coldest
at 450 degrees

The new device operates on compressed heli
um, a gas that produces the coldest temperatures known to m&n.

ZERYAS MARKET

"A Friendly Store"

Quality Meats

Fairway Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Owned
Br

Moorhead Peuple

JUNIOR GROCERY
306—10th St. 8.

Moor head, Minnesota

Groceries — Candies

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
107 1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1612

Thanksgiving Chant
(By Allen E. Woodall)
Now is the time our two Thanksgiving days
Await our time of gorging and of praise
Here where the river flows, with movement
largo,
Between the towns of Moorhead and of Fargo.
And punctuates the folks who celebrate
Thanksgiving day upon a separate plate.
And MB. students—both the wise and perky,
Are puzzled as to when to carve the turkey,
But all in unison lift knives to say:
"Thank God we're all in good old U. S. A.!"
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MSTC Opens Court Season Against NDl
Sioux Have Available Only
Four Lettermen For Game

lhe

Dragon
Sportlight

Zuehlsdorff Carries Off
MSTC Swim Meet Honors

The MSTC Dragons go up against
The Sioux boast an imposing bunch
N. D. U. Friday night December 1 on of sophomores as far as height is con
the Dragon court in the opening game cerned, only one of them being less
Merlynn Zuehlsdorff with 15 points1 a second in the face glide. LeNore
includes
3ruce
of the 1939-40 season. Coach Alex J Stevenson6^ P'® ^
i
By Ed Verreau Rained by virtue of a first place in j Brown tied for second getting a second
(Sliv) Nemzek called the first basket feet 3- r>rH
upen°h Wisconsin, 6|
me two length free style, two lengths in the face glide and a first in the
ball practice on last Monday night feet 3- Freder" t r' VaUey CUy- 6 j There are some rtfteen rule changes breast stroke swim, and a first in the I plck up jackl eVent.
and hinted at a good season as he 4; Lewis Bea^BisJarrk^P't6
the basketba!1 coAe for the 1939-40 one length back stroke carried off top
The little red Jug. given to the wlureviewed a squad that while .loosing Lulgen, Aberdeen S D fi fwPP tTP season but two of the most important honors in the men's div.on of the
ner of ^ class relay was carried off
et
2
E
Jb
a good share of games last season, has
'
'
"
.
V
MSTC swim meet held on Monday bv the 'union comDosed of Bob Ouinn
D 1
have to deal with keeping an jQe
^
who
was second wlth nlne
built for the future; this season will er Pe.erson Kimball, Neb. 6 feet I;
Milton
Durkee,
Abercrombie.
6
fc=t
accurate
scoring
count.
In
a
day
of
^ §econd
"*"7
M
result of
tell how well they have built. The
(n thg twQ
(nt Mv]e
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Dragons Play Host In Second
Annual Cage Tournament

BON VALET
CLEANERS
DIAL

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

3-0112

Phone Your
SPECIAL ORDERS
into the

HEADQUARTERS
For tlie Famous

Parker Fountain

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

Pens and Pencils

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Eyes Eamined — Glasses Fitted

JjjJukrmairS

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

CARLISLE & BRISTOL

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn
Dependable Optical Service

Hardware and Hunting Supplies

Dial 5541

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything to Wear"

6" Broadway

For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

E. M. PEDERSON
A- BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
(14 Center Ave.
Moor brad, Minn.
—Dm ( l e a n i n g —
Presatnr—Repo ring

Remember the

SUIT or
PLAIN DRESS

ALAMO

85 c

Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
788 Center Ave.

Two For—$1 .jO
We call and Deliver—Dial 3-1557

Moorhead

AMERICAN
CLEANERS

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-quality Products

SHEAFFER

DIAL 3-1385

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Pens and Pencils

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

Moorhead, Minnesota

$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

LEE PHARMACY

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

520 Center Ave.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1545

Moorhead

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for >ale

GROSZ STUDIO

BRIGGS

FLOWERS

by all the leading dealers.

. Official School Photographer

For Every Occasion

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Mail or Leave Your Films

Wear Them—Have Them
At Your Parties

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
or 16 Prints for

JUST DIAL 3-1373

Reprints, any size.
Phone 3-0506

BRIGGS FLORAL CO
I

-

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

25c

Moorhaad, Mlao

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

The Western MiSTiC
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Rush Plans Near Completion
Frats Entertain Prospects
With formal rushing only a few
weeks away, MSTC sororities are con
centrating on themes and party plans
for their rushing activities. Frater
nities are entertaining prospective ,
members at smokers and dances.
Pi Rush Captain Reports
Phyllis Lee. Crookston, Pi Mu Phi
rushing captain, reported to the group
on progress of arrangements for rush
ing at the Wednesday night meeting.
Assisting her are committee chairmen
Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N. D. and
Catherine Rue, Lakefield. Named on
the committee to assist Orpha Gabrielson, Thief River Falls, in planning
the Sunday tea are Jean Erickson;
Pelican Rapids; Muriel Longway, Far
go, and Barbara Driscoll, Glyndon.
Ann Beckman Is Beta Chi Reporter
Newly appointed reporter of the
Beta Chi sorority is Ann Beckman,
Moorhead, replacing Helen Jean Mil
ler, Forest River, N. D. who will be
doing her rural teaching. Chairmen
of rushing committees reporting their
progress at the meeting were: Harriet
and Lorraine Pederson, Oakes, N. D.,
Helen Jean Miller, and Ruth .Horien,
Holt.
Gams Plan Pot-Luck Supper
Gamma Nu soiority will hold a pot
luck supper at the home of Mrs. Jo
seph Kise on Wednesday, November
29. Ruih Wangsness, Moorhead, and
Margaret Severson, Davenport. N. D.
are in charge.
Patroness to Entertain Psi Delts
To avoid conflict with "Our Town"
practice, Psi Delta Kappa sorority met
Wednesday afternoon and made final
rushing plans. Mrs .J. P. Schroeder.
Fargo, patroness of the sorority, will
entertain active members of the group
at a tea and bridge party on Satur
day at 2 o'clock.
Owls Entertain At Smoker
On Wednesday evening the Owl
fraternity entertained 45 guests at a
smoker in the Roost. Whist prizes
were awarded to Robert Koshnick,
Frazee, and Howard Boothroyd, Moor
head. Gene Hotz, Wadena, was in
charge of arrangements. An im
promptu serenade of the two girls'
dormitories followed the smoker.
AE's Plan for Winter Quarter
Active members of Alpha Epsilon
met in the Dungeon Wednesday night
at 6:45 p. m. Formation of plans for
winter quarter activities was a fea
ture of the meeting. The group also
discussed prospective members of the
fraternity.

Irina East Is Chairman
Of Social Room Project.
Irma Fast. Mountain Lake, is chair
man of the social room project. This
week the "Flickertail," a newsheet of
the activities of the YWCA, was sent
out. Plans are being made for the
style review to be held December 11.
The next meeting will be held at 6:45
Monday in the girls' social room.

COMING EVENTS
Friday, November 24
8:30 Owl party, big gym
Saturday, November 25
2:00 Psi Delta Kappa tea and
bridge party. J. P. Schroeder
home, Fargo.
2:30 "Pinoechio" puppet show.
8:00 "Treasure Island" puppet
show.
Sunday, November 26
4:00 Vesper Musicale, Weld Hall
7:30 YMCA Hollyhock room,
Comstock hall.
Monday, November 27
3:00 Georgraphy Council.
Tuesday, November 28
8:00 Sigma Tau Delta, Ingleside
Wednesday, November 29
12:00 Thanksgiving vacations be
gins.
6:30 Gamma Nu pot luck supper,
Mrs. Kise's home.
Friday, December 1
MSTC-NDU, basketball game,
big gym.
Tuesday, December 5
6:30 Math Circle, Hollyhock room.
Comstock Hall.
Alpha Psi Omega, Miss Tainter's
home.
6:45 Social Hour, small gym.
7:00 Lambda Phi Sigma
Wednesday, December 6
7:00 Beta Chi sorority
Gamma Nu sorority
Pi Mu Phi sorority.
Psi Delta Kappa sorority.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
7:15 Owl Fraternity.
Thursday, December 7
8:00 Pi Mu Phi bridge party,
Ingleside.

Lutheran Students
To Gather In Fargo
A Twin City rally for all Lutheran
students in Fargo and Moorhead will
be held on Sunday, December, 3, at
the First Lutheran church of Rev.
Berge in Fargo. Committees were
selected by Janet Rustad, president,
for the planning of the convention.
The theme for the convention will be
"Faith For Our Day." Registration
will be at 3 p. m. Richard Larson
will lead hymn singing and devotion.
"Get acquainted games" will be
played during the supper hour which
starts at 5:45. The speakers will be
Rev. C. Ylvisaker and Rev. George
Hall of Gustavus Adolphus.

We've all got much to be Thank
ful for.

College Beauty Shop

Call 3-0107

—

1012 7th Ave. S.

Then after Thanksgiving let's all
go out and help the Dragons have
a successful basketball season.
Ping Pong Sets

Badmington Sets

Athletic Equipment
Of All Kinds.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Kappa Delta Pi Elects
{'orneliussen Delegate

Arthur Knight, Fargo, will speak on
palmistry at the regular meeting of
the YMCA in the Hollyhock room on
Sunday evening. Mr. Knight, who is
now teaching in Fargo, has studied in
tensively in this field.

Mr. E. C. Bolmeier was guest speak
er at the Kappa Delta Pi meeting
Tuesday evening, speaking on "Prob
lems of Mental Hygiene and the
Teacher." Miss Alice Corneliussen
was chosen official delegate to the
National Convention at St. Louis to
be held February 26-28. Esther Lar
son was elected alternate.

DAW

THEATRE

Nov. 24-25—Fri-Sat.

"DUKE OF WEST
POINT"

with
Louis Hayward — Joan Fontaine
Nov. 26-28 — Sun-Mon-Tues.

"THAT CERTAIN AGE"
with
Deanna Durbin — Melvyn Douglas

ISIS THEATRE
. Sun-Mon., Nov. 26-27

"FOUR MEN AND A
PRAYER"

with
Loretta Young and Richard Greene
Tues-Wed., Nov. 28-29

"MAN OF CONQUEST"

It is Thanksgiving time again.
We hope you enjoy the turkey and
that when you pull the wish bone
apart after dinner that you get the
long end of it—(unless the one
holding the other end of it is a
very pretty girl and you wouldn't
want to see her lose).

Fargo

with
Gail Patrick and Richard Dix
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

At the Theatres
F A R G O • 2 5 < u„,
Starting Sunday
HENRY FONDA
CLAUBETTE COLBERT
in

"Drums Along the
Mohawk"
Starting Sunday
JAMES STEWART
JEAN ARTHUR
in

"Mr. Smith Goes
To Washington"
STATE • 15( always
Starting Sunday

MICKEY ROONEY
in

"Out West With
the Hardys"
Starting Sunday
PAUL MUNI
BETTE DAVIS
in

"Juarez"

Dr. F. A.

JEWELRY

Moorhead, Minn.

The City Hall is Across the Street"

(Continued from page one)

they have played in over 1,000 cities,
"You have an overdue book. Return to more than one million people. The
it to the library at once and pay the
show which they are bringing here
fine or see the deans immediately."
This student disease of such super had their premieres in New York City
interest in books requiring students at the National Convention of the
to keep books over time has finally Puppeteers of America. Playing be
spread to the faculty.
fore America's most critical audience
It seems they are to be subjected
to the same rules for Mr. J. P ! of professional artists, these shows
Schroeder and Mr. Ralph E. Olson were given the rating of "tops" in
have received a number of the in | the country.
teresting yellow slips of paper, carry
Today Rufus and Margo Rose are
ing fines on overdue books.
recognized as the finest artists work
Will the next press dispatch betray
ing with marionette theatricals. They
the spreading of deficiency slips?
have not only produced and travelled
their shows each season for the past
ten years, but they have also pro
duced marionette movies, productions
Dinner guests at Mr. and Mrs. B. D. at the World's Fair, acts for night
Murray's last night were Mr. and i clubs here and abroad as well as pub
Mrs. Allen Erickson of Wolverton, who lishing some of the best information
attended the production, "Our Town." on marionette theater art.
All of the marionettes used in these
Mrs. Erickson, former Ruth Dahl took
the part of the "Fool" in the all shows are created and made by Mr.
college play last fall, "King Lear." and Mrs. Rose. Mrs. Rose spent sev
Mr. Erickson, who was also active in eral years studying sculpture in New
college dramatics, graduated in 1934. York and at the British Academy in
Rome. She designs the productions
and models the heads of the marion
Palmistry Expert
ettes.
To Address YMCA

with
Priscilla Lane and Wayne Morris
Thurs-Sat., Nov. 30-Dec. 1-2

LIGHTS

Marionettes —

"A message incomparably its own
comes from the modern dance" declar
ed Miss Lehman, head of the physical
education department at NDAC, when
she spoke to the members of Delta
Psi Kappa — national professional
physical
education fraternity and
WAA members Monday night, Nov
ember 21, at 7:30.
Dancing, she stated, was no longer
limited to an interpretation of music
as it was foim?rly used but for more
than mere s
'pression Its pur
pose is to ex.XKL common things
around us. Fo., •wng this introduc
tion she showed how rhythms are built
into patterns, making resultant rhy
thms, and studies in group counter
point.
Demonstrations of their work and
original dance compositions were given
with Miss Lehman by the following
girls, students in her modern dancing
class: Hazel Isaak, Betty Carnine,
Delin Ruds, Ruth Kellesvig, Gene
vieve Olson and Kathleen Strandvald.
Accompanist was Mary Kessler.
The program was particularly fit
ting at this time, for modern dancing
will be included in the physical ed
ucation program next quarter, with
Miss McKellar as instructor.

"BROTHER RAT"

NORTHERN

Permanent^—$1.95 & Up

Shampoo and Finger Wave—50c
Ask About Our
Club Offer Permanents

^
I
Miss Lehman Talks
Notices Served On
On Dance Forms
Faculty Members

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL

DUNCAN

Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Physicans & Surgeons

Murrays Entertain
Former MSTC Grads

ATTEND OUR

INFORMAL
OPENING

Fresh Box Candy

Nov. 18 to Nov. 25

WOLD DRUG

All the week, we are showing
special displays of the newest gifts
for Christmas — many specially
priced for this week only.
"Look for the Yellow Tags"

Whitmans and Gobelins
Moorhead, Minnesota
Phone: Off. 3-1721

10
VALUABLE
PRIZES

DR. ALFRED N.
M ELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7 th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

BRIGGS
Thanksgiving
and

Christmas
Flowers

Be sure to ask for your Free
Blank.
Fill in and leave at
our store.
No qurchase nec
essary

MARTINSON'S
JEWELRY
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Order Now—Dial 3-1373

FREE SOUVENIRS

Center Ave. & 8th St. — Moorhead

HOW TO KEEP WELL

The "Home Doctor Book" will aid you in solving many of your health
problems. Avail yourself of these facts, so that you may know when
you can helpfully treat yourself and others. Included, also, are sections
on Care of the Sick, Diet for the Sick, Personal Hygiene, Home Medicines,
and Care of Infants. A copy can be obtained for the nominal sum of
10 cents.

USE THIS COUPON

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the HOME DOCTOR BOOK.
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper) for
a copy of the HASKIN QUIZ BOOK.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . .

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Minnesota

Moorhead

ENROLL NOW
ENROLL NOW

Owing to a change in the Thanksgiving date for North Dakota, a new
term will be organized opening November 27, the Monday following North
Dakota's Thanksgiving. Regular classes will be organized in the various
commercial subjects. This will be the last opportunity to enroll at the
Interstate for a course in business training in the present year; the next
term will open January 2, 1940.
If interested, phone 2-2477, call at the office, or write for particulars.

Fargo, North Dakota

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
WITT THOMA and His Orchestra — With Featured Vocalists

LADIES—25c

Joyce Rae, Bed Marson, Larry Glaser, and Bud McDonald

GENTS—40c

